and the investigations of body fluids and discharges. While every physician applies the life-history and facility of observation principles in his daily work, each with increasing experience uses the clinical method which he finds most suitable in practice in individual cases.
In psychiatrical practice the physician has opened before him the widest and most difficult field in medicine, as it embraces not only the maladies of the body, but also those of mind and conduct.
Consequently, the investigation of the patient's history and state of health has to be just as thorough as in general medicine, but much more comprehensive; and, in addition, the patient's treatment implies the regulation of his life and environment, and often the restriction of his personal liberty, with the responsibilities and anxieties which these mean for everyone concerned. In order to understand the mental invalid and his psychosis, we need, as the essential starting point, to know the life-history of his body and mind from the time of conception in utero till the time of the psychosis. This 
